University Reports - Financials
Structure – Spring 2011

Financials — Asset Management

AM-01 Asset Detail Report
AM-02 Asset Dept Bldg Information - Capital Assets
AM-03 Asset Dept Bldg Information – All Assets
Guide to Asset Management Reports

Financials — IT Utilization

IT Billing Gwise Disk Storage Detail
IT Billing Gwise Disk Storage Detail by Unit
IT Billing Network Inventory

Financials — Listing

Have a question?
Blackboard Training for Financials
Budget Responsibility Matrix
Endowment Spending Policy Estimator
Endowments 101 Training 2009
Fringe Benefit Estimator
Glossary of Financial Terms
LI-01 Account listing
LI-02 Budget Pools for Projects & Grants
LI-03 Building List
LI-05 Department Listing
LI-06 Fund Listing
LI-07 GL Journal Source
LI-08 Itemtype list by Speedtype
LI-09 Location List
LI-10 Program Listing
LI-11 Project/Grant Listing
LI-12 Purchasing Category List
LI-13 Scholarship eligible grants
LI-14 Speedtype_list_by_itemtype
LI-15 Monthly Deadlines
LI-16 Report Structure
LI-17 Reconciliation Reports
LI-18 FY08 Year-end Schedule
LI-19 ACH Vendor Listing
LI-20 ABCs of Sponsored Programs
Procard Application
Reconciliation of Programs and Grants
Unallowable Accounts for Sponsored Programs
Year End 101 Handout
Year End 101 Training Session 2009
Financials — PI

University Reports – PI Training
Guide to Individual Procurement Card Reports
Award Modification Comments
CONT-13B Transaction Detail – Grants
CONT-15B Ledger Summary - Grants
FY2010 Official Six-Month Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2010 Official Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2011 Official Six-Month Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2011 YTD Effort Certification Report - Employee
GR-02 Award/Proposal report by emplid
GR-35 An Individual’s Role Participation on Awards and Proposals
LI-02 Budget Pools for Projects & Grants
PI-01 Budget Adjustments_Revisions - Program
PI-02 Budget Adjustments_Revisions - Proj_Grnt
PI-03 Detailed Monthly program report (i.e. RIFs)
PI-03A/CONT-03A Summary Monthly program report with detail (i.e. RIFs)
PI-04 Detailed Monthly project_grant
PI-04A/CONT-03B Summary Monthly project_grant report with detail
PI-04B Summary Monthly grant report by PI
PI-23 Potential Unallowables Report
Procurement Card Data by Emplid
Procurement Card Transaction by Speedtype
Procurement Transaction Data by Emplid
UBM-13A Award Summary
UBM-PI-30 Individual Research Integrity Report

Financials — Individual Reconciliation

CONT-03A Monthly Summary Report - Jxxxx
CONT-03A Monthly program report
CONT-03B Monthly summary report - grants
CONT-13A Transaction detail program
CONT-13B Transaction detail project_grant
CONT-15A Ledger summary - program
CONT-15B Ledger summary - project_grant
CONT-17A Ledger summary program period
LI-17 Reconciliation Reports
Monthly Reconciliation Query – Spreadsheet
Reconciliation of Programs and Grants
Financials — Individual Detail

AR-01 Grant A_R Billing Summary
BI-01A Cash Transmittal Feed Detail – Program
BI-01A Cash Transmittal Feed Detail - Grant
BI-02 Physical Plant Bill
BI-03 Stockroom Detail Report
BI-04A Tuition Feed Detail – Program
BI-04B Tuition Feed Detail - Grant
GR-04 RIF F_A detail YTD
PI-01 Budget Adjustments_Revisions - Program
PI-02 Budget Adjustments_Revisions - Proj_Grant
PI-03 Monthly program report
PI-03 Monthly program report – Jxxxx only
PI-03A/CONT-03A Monthly summary report - program
PI-03A/CONT-03A Monthly summary report – program - NEW
PI-04 Monthly Project_Grant Report
PI-04A/CONT-03B Monthly Project_Grant Report
PI-04A/CONT-03B Monthly summary report - NEW
PI-04B Monthly grant report by PI
PI-07 Disbursements by program
PI-07A Disbursements by program and vendor
PI-07B Individual Check Information
PI-08 Disbursements by project/grant ID
PI-08A Disbursements by grant ID and vendor
PI-16 PO Activity by Program
PI-16A Open PO Activity by Program.rpt
PI-17 PO Activity by Project_Grant ID
PI-17A Open PO Activity by Project_Grant ID
PI-19 Transaction Detail YTD by Program - all accounts
PI-19A Transaction Detail YTD by Program and Source
PI-20 Transaction Detail YTD by Program - budget accounts
PI-21 Transaction Detail YTD by Proj/Grant - all accounts
PI-21A Transaction Detail YTD by Proj/Grant and Source
PI-22 Transaction Detail YTD by Proj/Grant - budget accounts
PI-23 Potential Unallowables Report
PI-25 Budget_Actuals Date Mismatch
PI-26 Contract PO Detail
Procurement Card Data by Emplid
Procurement Card Transaction by Speedtype
Procurement Transaction Data by Emplid
Financials — Individual Analysis

PI-09 Fiscal Year Actuals Compare by ProjGrnt
PI-11 Compare by Program
PI-24 Budget analysis by period by program

Financials - Billing

Guide to Information Technology Financial Reports
IT Billing Call Detail
IT Billing Departmental Detail
IT Billing Gwise Disk Storage Detail
IT Billing Gwise Disk Storage Detail by Unit
IT Billing Network Inventory
IT Billing Speedtype Detail
IT Billing Unit Summary
IT Billing Work Order Detail
IT Billing Work Order Detail by Speedtype
IT Billing YTD Departmental Summary
IT Billing YTD Service Summary
Postal Charge Detail
Postal Charge Detail – Dept
Postal Charge Detail – YTD
UPS Bill Detail – Deptid
UPS Bill Detail - Speedtype

Financials - Department — Analysis

Guide to Department – Analysis Reports
UBM-03 Budget balance summary with pools
UBM-03 Encumber
UBM-03A budget balance summary
UBM-03B Net Budget balance
UBM-03C Budget with expenses by period
UBM-03D Budget with expense detail by period
UBM-04A Budget balance deficits summary by vp dean
UBM-06A Budget balance summary by dept period
UBM-07A Cash by Department_period
UBM-07B Cash by dept_period_quarter
UBM-08 Cash Deficit by Department_period
UBM-10 Cash Deficits by Department ID w/ grnt info
UBM-11 Grant balances by ID
UBM-12 Grant balances by source
UBM-14 Dept Grant Analysis
UBM-15A ledger_summary_program_dept
UBM-19 AcctRec by acct dept program
UBM-20 AcctRec by dept program acct
UBM-21 AcctRec by dept acct program
UBM-22 grant_fy_source_pool_total
UBM-22B Totals by category spreadsheet
UBM-22C Totals by category w/o transfers spreadsheet
UBM-22D Grant_fy_source_pool_total_eqp w/o trans
UBM-Clinic_APS Budget Prep

Financials — Department — Detail

Guide to Department-Detail reports
Endowment Spending Policy Estimator - Dept
Monthly Awards Report
UBM-09 Disbursement Activity Report by Dept ID and Vendor ID
UBM-13A Award Summary
UBM-16 PO Activity by Department ID (Temporarily Unavailable)
UBM-16A Open PO Activity by Department ID
UBM-17 Requisition_Purchase Order List
UBM-18 Speedtype Listing by Department
UBM-23 Journal Report
UBM-24 Grant Listing by Department
UBM-27 Potential Unallowables
UBM-27A Potential Unallowables (non-zero)
UBM-28 Grant Expiration Report
UBM-29 Disclosure of Significant Financial Interest Report
UBM-30 Research Training List
UBM-31 Journals Posted After Close
UBM-32 Budget_Actuals Date Mismatch
UBM-AR-02 Grant Billing Summary by Dept
UBM-GR-04 RIF F_A detail YTD
UBM-GR-04A RIF F_A YTD by dept
UBM PI-19 Spreadsheet format
UBM-PI-19B Transaction Detail by Department_source_period
UBM-PI-19C Transaction Detail by Department_source_year
UBM-PI-19D Transaction Detail by Department_account_period
UBM-PI-19E Transaction Detail by Department_account_year
UBM-PI-20 Budget Transaction Detail – Spreadsheet
UBM-PI-30 Individual Research Integrity Report
Financials - Department - Effort Reports

FY2010 Official 6-Month Effort Certification Report - Employee
FY2010 Official 6-Month Effort Certification Report - Employee Listing
FY2010 Effort Certification Report - Department
FY2010 Effort Certification Report - Dept Print
FY2010 Official Effort Certification Report - Department
FY2010 Official Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2011 Official 6 month Effort Certification Report - Employee
FY2011 Official 6 month Effort Certification Report - Employee Listing
FY2011 6-month Effort Certification Report - Department
FY2011 6-month Effort Certification Report - Dept Print
FY2011 YTD Effort Certification Report - Employee

Financials - Department – Encumbrances

Guide to Payroll Encumbrance Reports
Payroll Encumbrance by Emplid
Payroll Encumbrance by Position Number
Payroll Encumbrance by Speedtype
Payroll Encumbrance by Speedtype and Name
Payroll Encumbrance by Speedtype and Name and Account
UBM-03_Encumber

Financials - Department – Procurement Card

Guide to Procurement Card Reports
PNC procard employee usage agreement by card
PNC procard employee usage agreement by department
PNC procard employee usage agreement by emplid
Procard_verification_dept
Procurement Card Data by Department
Procurement Card Data by Emplid
Procurement Card Transaction by Department
Procurement Card Transaction by Department by Chartfield
Procurement Card Transaction by Emplid
Procurement Card Transaction by Emplid YTD
Procurement Card Transaction by Speedtype
Procurement Card Transaction by Speedtype YTD
Financials — Research Integrity

FY2008 Official 6-month Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2008 Official Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2009 Official 6-month Effort Certification Report – Employee
FY2009 YTD Effort Certification Report - Employee
RI-31 Research Integrity Training Report – All categories – by multiple emplids
RI-32 Research Integrity Training Report – HS and HIPAA only – by multiple emplids
UBM-28 Grant Expiration Report
UBM-29 Disclosure of Significant Financial Interest Report
UBM-30 Research Training List
UBM-PI-30 Individual Research Integrity Report

Financials — Department - Planning

Budget Planning reports
Budget planning program history
Budget planning report by deptid
Budget planning report by speedtype
Budget planning report deptid emplid
Budget planning troubleshooting
UBM-Clinic_APS Budget Prep